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by Harry Mc Murphey

The Barrier

Damn, it's hot!
Doesn't . tht$ prairie ever cool off?
Yeah, weTt o f you'd walk right you wouldn't be so hot
Drop dead ......
Did you hear a sc r eam?
It would probably be better if you could swim out
past the breakers.
It's the wrong time of year o
Yeah, the sharks.
Do you think t h ey'll ever b e no sharks?
Sure when the third bar is g one.
Did you hear a scream?
The shrimper that ran up on the 2nd bar is breaking
up.b••• n •••Don't you he a r her br eaking up?
It's not that rough.
Man, it ~ s always r ugh enough o
The trout moved slowly about their business of
feeding . • all is quiet save the clicking of shrimp.
Their spotted bodies glide back and forth in the
filtered sunlight of the green water. The don't
hear the screams.
o

I
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Outworks of Broken Morning
by Gail Means
Hard ~

blue reality has an un e rr i ng way
of washing away blissful pre ~ dawn of pink baloons
leaving only small hands clutching
bare strings to puppet pinocchio disguises
waiting for the pied piper " s second coming
to flood puddles~ and sink their paper boats;
to give promises of docks, harber t and life jackets ~
Pink- eyed and blue ~ faced they jump eagerly
from rafts to showboats~ clutching
their wooden whistles; waiting for the clue
to blow their finely powdered mirage
to t hat distant hill where rooted anchors stand ~
curves smiling like hidden smiles
curving steadfast gladness o
My dawn is horizontal
sliding gently with a lotus breeze o
They button up in their brown warms
and appear o d dly bundled with no place to go ~
spending rivers for raindrops ~ losing dewdrops
for a spoonful o f tears . But they swallow
tiny specks of me , wh ile tug g ing at ny shoulder
an d winking at my toes . But I stay
by my river wrapped in a worn rat's coat
so that love and alliance can free
each soul alone to itself, to seek each hand
in their linked shadows6
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The Compass Rose
by Phi lli p Gallo
Wrappi ng paper fla pp i ng
i n the wind
We swamped ab out ,
Staking out ten feet to the inch
The swamp and NP
T restle ~ by turns
A fort
Burned-out blockh ouse
somet i mes even
A trestle o Then
Fassles of trains ~ dynam i t e d oo~ But now
Hi ~l One One Five taking shape i
We cele brated,
Cracking sku l ls with cat tails,
The obscene p rojection,
And gave the finger
To the wind6
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The Communications Gap
by Deanie Francis
Each age has ha d its own particular communication difficulties between adults and young people.
The care-free, raise-hell attitudes of young people
in the "Gay Nine ti es" and the "Roaring Twenties"
often over-shot the expectations o f their elders.
There has a lways been, and always will be, a ~ap ,
"Difference t)etween ideas" (Webster's Inc. New \vor ld
Dictionary, 1964) But now, in the waning months of
the sixth decade of the twentieth century, the
"cCliiUillunications gap" between young and old has almost
reached epidemic proportions.
In order to realize the magnitude of the problems, one has simply to observe the differences of
opinion between our generation and our predecessors
on today's issues. Last Summer, a particular television program in the series of "Sixty Minutes"
concentrated on this problem in a series of alternate
interviews all over the nation of students and their
parents concerning their views on topics such as
sex, dope, and the Vietnam war.
After an interview
with a student, the parents were 2sked the same
questions.
Interview after interview showed a genera j
li berali sm of young people towards such topics as
premarital sex and use of drugs, and the parents were
equally reticent in their views of these topics. For
instance, one particular student felt that there was
absol-utely nothing wrong with premarital sex between
two people who cared for one another, and felt that i ·
should be a prerequisite to marriage. His mother,
when asked the same question, never once used the
word "sex" in her discourse, and made it clear that
she felt that sex before marriage was quite wrong.
Invariably the differences in opinion s were so
great that it was difficult to believe that the
persons involved were even related.
Todays most controversial motion pictures
exemplify this strained relationship. The Graduate,
the celebrated stor y of young Benjamin 3raddock
and his off-beat escapades with Mrs. Robinson,
illustrates the vastness of the communications
gap between generations.
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The openi n g scene ~ in which a graduation party is bei ng thrown for hi m by his parents
makes obvious his se lf - consciousness as eve ry invited
g uest is a friend of his parents o More humi l iati ng
for Benjamin is the birthday cele bra tion they hold for
him - on ce a9ain with adult gu est s = in which his
parents display him proudly in his new gift 9 a scuba
div i ng suit.. As h is humi liat i on mounts, the words
of Paul Simon 'I s " Sounds of Sil ence'~ dr ift f orth ~ show ing evi dence of youth crying out to be heard by
their elders.
HFoo ls! sa i d I 9 "you do not know ~ sil e nce like
a cancer grows ..
Hear my words that I might teach you .
Take my arms that I might reach you ..
Bu t my words like silent raindrops fell ~
and echoed -~
In the wells of silencea"
Obvi ously the communications gap is apparent in
campus d i sorders that illustrate a definite sociological significance inside this problem. Carroll F.
Johnson~ a New York school superintendent who has
dealt with campus protestors, was quoted in the
February 16, Dallas Morning News as saying ,
" Had our communication been better, had we
been listening a s well as teaching, the
(campus) boycotts might well have been
averted."'
Everywhere: within families, in the entertainment
world, on h i g h sch ool and college campuses, the gap
of understanciiing between the younger a nd older generations broadenso
Evidence pertinent in consideration
of the problem of the communication gap and its
significance is found in the Oc t ober 17 issue of
Time magazine in two letters written to the editors,
the first by an adult, William Donnelly;the second
Stephen D. Pogue, a college freshman:
" ••• But it's something more t h an antagonism
t o the system, to a governing body or to
capitalism. You can see it, feel it ..
6

The gap gets wider . Maybe it ' s the whole
pointlessness of the human condition that
breeds this weird and hostile detachment& •
••• All this breeds in turn a kind of
reckless tolerance in the adult world for
youthful pecadilloes ~ the drug scene ~
the marxist bent 1 the inordinate self =
indulgence" . ... . "
" • •• aBut you also have p ointed out that youth
has created its own culture or ' counter culture ' o This is the crux of the issue.
Adults are trying to force their culture
down our throats ., • ., .,"

Will this g ap continue to widen until the adult
1d y outh worlds become polarized with no chance of
1e g a p beina bridged? Or will bridges begin breach 19 this gap -- bridges such as Moratorium Day ~ when
>ung and old alike rallied for a common cause? The
>lution may as yet be unknown 9 but the problem is
>w recognized as an important one, and recogni tion
; p art of the key to i t s solution.
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~ummer

'69
by Jack Bartlett

He c ame down qu i etly and sank in our midst
Although we anticipat e d His comi ng, He b e came
mo re t ha n our e xpect a t i ons h ad gra n te d us t o
belie v e o Anyo ne k n ow~ that j une me ans su mme r time ,
b u t wa s i t supp os e d to be that h ot, a n d th at lonely?
But now , a fte r t he a rrog a n t s u n has b urne d
ou r neck s and put molasses in our w ills~ we s e e
Him e xci ti ng i n th e West , crawl ing i nto th e
bedc overs of God with His mistress night, burned
out, tired, anemic in t is kingdom o
See? Time takes energy from e ven Him o
Some cold man with a blizzard b~eath has moved
Him aside and is shooting ici c le spears into His
h e art Q Yes, that was His blood i n last e ven i ng' s
sundown ~

We s urvived His swe etness and His tyranny
but were always fri gh tened · by Hi s long sha d ows .
We survived them all; heat pains in midni ght's
black bed, wells of perspi r ation in li g ht's sultry
ro be, and all the endless days that gave no recommendations to the nighto We survived them all, only
to be subdued by a subtler cold man father who
will bring upon us rippling flesh, lover's wool,
broken bondage of leaf and root, the freeze, the
shake, and another color.
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The Pipes of Woden
(The continuing story of Poor Eric's Navel)

'

.,.·t t :·,; ,-:.

["Christian! Dost thou feel them. How they
creep within ...... ?"]
["What rough beast, its hour come round at
last, sl ouches toward Bethelhem to be bor·n?"]

Once upon a time Eric got back from Mystic MounConn. where he'd enjoyed the music. He was unsuccessful in getting to Flushing, to steal the secret
of the Johnny-a-Go-Go, but then Klutch Papers , Inc. 9
a s it turned out, had made their disp osable bags too
s mall in an effort to force down prices ; and had been
i ndicted for restraint of trade , at the instance of
' t he Defense Department , for failure to reach a contrac tual agreement with t h e Libyan Exp editionary Force
o f the Israeli Arroyo
Eric had not always been troubled with his navel .
That affliction had befallen him in high school , where ,
c ompeting for a p articularly desirable coll ege scholarship, he'd strained himself in the endeavor to remain
e rect at football g ames" Ultimat(sic) Fred, now
i ronically Director of RESTRICT at Hipp Central, had
b een Eric's classmate and chief rival , and in the wake
of the latter's failure, had matriculated to booted
g lory and Ultimate Success(who bore him three lovely
c hildren). Eric had to remain content to attend the
Breadwell Academy of Pastoral Theology and Aesthetic
Woodcraft 9 at Si zemore , Texas, where, u nder the tut e lage of C . Anal Robards, Bomer Leibnitz Professor
of Spiritual Therepeutics, he majored wi th modest dist inction in Breat h Cont rol D
Earlier, b e fore he'd braced~ and gotten ahold
of himself, Eric h~d een a damp chil d with adenoidal
difficulties, given to looking as t h ough he'd been
ea ting dirty c ho colate i ce cream rather too casually"
He was called "Junior" then& That was b efore he met
J oe T . Odle .
l ·l l-)pn R rjc' ~ principal and school bus d river, back
i n the Woden days, dropped out to -go back to ·Wharton
tain~

Ju _ ior -allege to try to become a Fug , he wa s succeeded by Joe T .. Odle, who thou g ht Eri c had at h letic
ability because the l a d wa s such a mouth -b reather,
don i t you know, an d always sounded like he'd been
pulling for the team 100%. As it turned oJ. t , Eric was
not of p r ofessional, or even of junior h i gh at h letic
s ~ atur e, but Joe remained fond of him anywa y and a
year or two later , wen the ide a occurred to · ~im to
form t . e Odlers ~ a vocal q uintet dedicated to the
ri g hte o u s performance o f Sacred American music, he
enlisted Eric as his soloist and star perfor me r.
It
was Eric ~ s first acquaintance with the arts .
The Odlers were an instant success . On the
Monday morning a fter t heir first performance- Joe
had b o oke d them for third billing at a Gravel Ridge
revival = they awoke to find the mselves famous .
Th roughout t he week ~ rad i o-contract offers poured inj
from Love lady, from Sweet Union ~ from Etoile~ from
Marfak; but after a Friday evening performance on
"At Yer S~vice" 'i the whited tube was their oyster,
and Sunday morning saw them ~onveyed by the miracle
of modern electronics into the homes and hearts of
dozens c Picture Eric~ if you will ~ his golden hairpiece coiffed into a welter of softly sparkling oiled
undulations, t he delic a te colors o f his milky eyes
i ntensif ie d b y t he reflective sheen of his sky - blue
sports jacket ~ the c a sual loops of his plaid string
tie transfixe d with starch a nd pins to the unyielding
bosom of his yellow "Van Heusen" .. Close your eyes
and hear ag in, vib rant with em otion ~ the inspiring
strains of h is birdlike alto, hymning his Savior's
praisesj as there he sways and p ranc e s be fore t he
chorus of older Odlers odl i ng and the richly swagged
backdrop of our Na tiona! bunting . Who can but wonder
that such a spectacle of Yot ng Manhood should, a
scant decade hence, e committ e d to the Hipp reservation as a loner'i a pacifist , a danger to his nation
for failure to exercise his buying power .

Next Episode:

"Hark the Heraldl"
(Angel's Thing);
or " How Eric overcame his fear of the
Winkies".
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The 13 Clocks
Simon

:.~

~chuster,

by James Thurber

New York 1950, ill. Mark ·; imont

One~ upon a t ime there was a writer named
James Thurb er who felt th~t there wa s in the world
a l a ck cf lnughter, ( nd .fac too fer.; erinces and
Princesses
~o, on an island i n the oc ean seas he
wrote The 13 Clocks mixing fairy tale and parable,
beauty-;;-d-;-o~~dy;-··and the phil sophic al with t he
superficial into a not - so · traditional fairy tale .
The 13 Clo c k•· contains three ~ >asic elements in
.f ai:ry_t.a ~ ~·: not~ -· a -:fairy, bu t a princess crl l led Sara
Li..nda , wb o is beautifu l , r ra r m, and obli ious; a nai
youn9 .. ) ·inr· e , Zorn of .-~orna, v ho is traveling inc o q
ni to as a m i.. nstrE:~ 1 na med .<:ingu; a nd the cold r1. n d wi
ed Dulce w'1o ~. . eeps .s~'ra linda lock - d up in his gloomy
Coffi n Castl<.=-~~
The U u ~e a nd his c n stle are verv cold and
gloomy be~ ause seven years earlier, at 10 minutes o
five , time r ro%e in ': offin Castle .
The Duke believ
that he had sla.in time and made it al way s Then and
never No w
1 e
-r--~.? ars the warmth of Now 7 i:' nd wishes
to keep the wnrm h a nd of Saralinda forever near.
rl
dev ise s clever and j tU:.Jo ss i i)le f e ats for Saralinda' s
suitors to perform; E\l1'l if they fail he quickly sli
t hem from thei r zatches to their guzzles, rl.nd feeds
them to his ( : c? .~ sc .
d. ow ev ~.r, onf.~ fateful day Z orn (alias Xin9u)
arrives o n tlH~ ,cene and decides that he will sortJen
win ~;:lral.inda 's h0 nd.
ere i )e~l i ns the t;-' le of the
Prin c e 1 s que~;t .
L.J is impos~ibl e dream is C\i de d by t
am ~)i~~U< ) US achrice nf the Cc lux, w:1o i s on the sirl.e o.
good by happen chance, an d sa s o f njmself, "I 2m
the Golux, the only Golux in the world, and not a
mere device." Along the wC\y Zorn encounters the
Duke's s p ies, dark and Listen, the Toda l (which (·, le(
Hazza (w 0. o laughs jewe~s) and the "so ethin9 .1ery rGu ~
like nothin~J anyone had seen before . "
r : urber sm o othly t akes us thrr.)U0h these mis ·
ad ventures with simple philosophy:
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"I can find a thing I cannot see
and see a thing I cannot findo
The
first is time, the second is a
spot before my eyes.
I can f e el a thing
I cannot touch and touch a thing
I cannot feel. The first is sad and
sorry, the second is your heart."
a nd Thurberian alliter2 ~i on :
"oo.in which swif t and slippe ry snakes slid
and slithered silkily ~ whispering sinful secrets .. "
a n d then drops us off at a logical but atypical exit o
Do the prince and princess make it to ' ver After
where they live happily? Does the Duke get his
u njust preserves? Does virtue prevail over perniciousness?
In this two-level tale, Thurber takes a tour-def orce through childhood ima ginations and wishes asks
u s to discover whe t her these are alive and we ll or
if they lie forgotten in Never-~ever Land.
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Mad Birthday Catharsis
by Charles Hopkins
Winds sp l ashed wild on coll a red necks.
In t he buckled sky
and rain of galvanized nails,
I viewed an opulent canister~
the sky's abound of mo on sli v ers ~ silver wings.
It was a dark night's work,
the kind of d a rk when men and women
writhe together like headless snakes
or -mutes with fingers shorn,
jerking to speak with hands
tha t have no mouthso
So with every thou g ht I bore butcherYs soliloquy.
Yes ~

I was my mother 9 s repulsion,
the res u lt of a sordid convulsion.
She and I were joined
like Jesus' coat, without a seam
and she took me by my chord
and threw me in a streamo
My Virgin Mary mother
was bent with the purifying pain
And she swore she had no lover~
She swore I was a conjureo
But if i t was Satan's h and that noved,
He did it not by hando
three stars moved in elemental madnesso
two clouds inked in a solitary shoe
and a third, nearer earth than the two,
with a gun muzzle in his mouth,
cocked the hammer with the end of the shoe.
I led my wife under oil streaked sky,
My railing voice a knife in the sky.
Our unborn son in her wanton womb
rolled unaware of that night's doom,
to inhale the waters of my birtho
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Wife and son are j o ined
like Jesus coat, without a seam~
Snall I grab you by your chord,
my son, and throw you in a stream?
or shall I bind up
the loose ends of matters that have no life
until they'r e bound?
It's more tnan a que s tion of pain o
Maybe I should s p ay your brain.
Sh a ll I pull you out wjth speed
or spill you out with greed?
F r r t ~ ere seems to be no need c f yo •
or place for y ou .
No crib for you
or bib for you.
My mouth puffed like a festered pore
smiling fish scales on a butcher's blade
like crims o n beeds f rom crimson deeds .
Thrashing with a lea the r strap,
I tore that sweet virgin
from mist and mustang's doorl
three stars fell heavenward,
wrapped in a bl o ody bu ndle 4
two clouds moved to go.
the third, with a gun muzzle in his mouth ,
let fly the hammer with the end of a toeG
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In the Sahara or Tiptoeing Thr ough the Was · eland
by Wade Robe r t s

You' re turned on b y a review you h . ve read in
Saturday Re vie~, Time, or the ~~rayed Reveller of a
great book . You dream of the moment when y ou can run
into the store, plunk down your cash , a nd carry the
literary work o f art home and Jrowse throu gh it at wi .
You arise e~rly Saturday morning, blow of f breakfast,
dress hurriedly,and begin y o ur thumb-extended journey to f i nd the obj e ct d'art .
Only o ne problem here - Where do you go? Cer tainly not to the :':'.F.A . li b rar y , n0t ori t")us for its
lack of fiction and r e cent books . Wh at a b out the
drive -i n g rocery -- only a small rack of cecond-ra t e
sex novels and cheap mysteries 2wait you there.
What
a b out the discount stores an d pharmacies - t here you
will find a. dazzling array of books such as "Linda
Ke lly - Seco .: 1d Floor Nurse -- in - charge - of -Bedpans".
Hey, how about a short outing to a coll ege b ookstore"Sure they have s ane ne ~ t text books, but what about
g ood paperbc:.cks?" Another strike . The only alter n a tive left is to tr a nsfer to a college in a large
city or to hire somebody to dr ive to Houston and pick
up the book for you.
Let's face it -what N ac ~ gdoches and S.F.A .
could use is a uo o d pape r back book sel ecti on . Paperback becaus e these books are most appli c ab le to a
student's bu d0e t.
There is a dearth of g ood pa perb acks here, not because of a l a ck of demand, but p robably since a st r re cannot make much p rofit out of
sellina b ooks u nl e ss it i s a. bookstore dealing in
nothing else.
The merchants here alr eady make a tidy
sum off · ~ .F . A. students, so it seemsthey c ould fo r ego
great profit in place of ser vi ce to the c ;:.mpus a nd
perform this much n e eded act of furnishing Nacogdoches with good liter a ture.
So h e ed my c d vice, all you penny-pinching,
money hungry, mercenaries out t here, ~ efore scme oody
else hears the dema nd and starts taking in some of
your profits.
16

{Editors Note: One interesting pl£ce to find
books, not necessarily specific ones you may
want to read, but of value in q uality and
interest is the Atheneum 6 ookshelf ("no fees,
no fines~ no falderol") . This oasis in the
midst of the Nacogdoches desert is kept by
Dr . Kallsen, Dean of Liberal Arts in his office
in Ferguson 101 .
From all reports it contains
many volumes which the library cannot seem to
find . )

22nd Birthday Poem for Wide =eyed Girls
by David Lewis
wide but why so sad
the hello November cold
from some ironic unsecret
moist light eyes
thin disguising as sunlit leaves
in winter half light
the tjny troubled dream of two a.m . s
still cold in stolen jackets
and gloved boredom
wish it would snow
or sidewalk clown would roar back
choking uneasy cold
freezing crocdiles in their tears
of storied insanity.
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A Clockwork Orange - Anthony Burgess
y P , Bo
Anthony Burgess was a composer of music
before settling on the composing of songful novels.
He was in his late thirties when he be gan to turn
out novels and is now forty - nine . He was the Edu cation Off icer in the Federation of Malaya for some
years ~ beg jnning in 1954, and 1 under this guise~
wrote his Malyan trilogy, The Long Day Wanes ~ as
well as ~ earlier ~ his first novel, ~ Vision of
3attlements~
After returning to E ngland ~ he published Th~ Right ~ ~ Answer s The Doctor is Sick ~
Devil of~ Stat P ~Clockwork Orange ~ Honey For
the Bear s ~ Nothing Like the Sun (on Wi lliam Shakes=
peare)~ Enderby~ Tremor of Intent ~ The Wan te~ Seed,
and two nonfiction studies, RE Jo y ce (on James of
Ulysses fame), and The Novel Now, a consideration
of the state of modern fiction:~ Clockwo~~ Orange is the product of a composer 9 s knowledge of form and analysis coupled with
an etymologist ' s love for words and t he need to
play with them .
However ~ his tuneful and verbal antics
apart, thi s novel, as do all i s others~ displays
his artis t~ compassion for people, with a practical awareness that mankind can be brutal and unworthy of redemption.
His main character is a "clockwork orange"
named Alex; like the 'Afterword' says : "A clockwork orange is some thing mechanical that appears
organic •. )A machine for mechanical violence far
below the level of choice oeo His[ Alex's] dreary
socialist England is a g iant clockwork orange .. "
Burgess of course has the poetic license to name
his good book any lubbilubbing thing he wants,
even if the 'starrys' or baboochkas and deds can't
figure one zvook of the veshch out .
If a chelloveck will sloosh a malenky , the raskazz like falls
in place, and 'nadsat', the language used to put
over Alex and his three droogs, Pete, Georgie,
and Di m, becomes more ur derstanda b le than their
appallingly amoral p lay: *Vi ddying the creeches of
egg iwegs, fillying ooz hassny veshches .
*See Glossary at back of novel, for t · ere is one ~

with plenty of dratsing, and the old in ~ and - out :
real horrorshow for Alex and his millicent-dodging
friends.
And meanwhile, there are the old pee and
em to terrorize, but poor Alex! All 'the lewdies in
the world like want to plosh his grahzny gulliver ,
and the millicents long to shive his shiyah. And
they do, too, after much fun and the eventural turning of his froogs.
The scene of Alex 9 s restitution at the hands
of the State is not just 1984 revisited, but a more
personalized vi e w of a Handbook-raised bratty who
sees his 1984 scene in the proper perspective - his
own. No simple One Flew Over the Cuckoo ' s Nest
torture-and-treatment for little Alex , but 21st century torments, the millicents deeming their prize
villain worthy of the Final Solution, and Alex,their
oddy knocky plenny, his litso focused on the screen,
glazzies fixed wide open, smots sinnies, and
smots sinnies, and smots sinnies until he is cured.
A clockwork orange, Alex, in his clockwork
orange world.

Somewhere Closer Th an The Face
by Jack Bartlett
0 barren Eye
Eye of waste and running rivers,
have you not witnessed display?
0 heart of ash

with silver snakes that sting the throat,
your hand is choking you.

liquid diamond
water body
t y the devil's sponge is eating.
0

0 spirit
spirit of long birds riding
where March winds have forsaken,
gather me closer than the face
into your glorious greys.
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Review of " ored of the Rings" By Harvard Lampoon
or
"It melts in your brain, not in your mouth"
With the words "Icky!" and "Double icky!"
Frito Bugger and the twins Moxie and Pepsi Dingleberry started on their long journey on the Intershire Turnpath toward Riv'n'Dell, to rid the Lower
Middle Earth of the unpredictable powers of the
Ring. The Ring had been acquired some years earlier
by Frito's uncle, Di ldo Bugger when he pulled it
off a drowning clown named Goddam's hand, in the
middle of a kidney-shaped magic lake in a magic
mountain.
The decision to rid all of boggiekind
of the Ring had be en made by Dildo, after it had
caused him to have stomach ulcers, frequent colds
and bad backaches, constipation and bad breath.
The Most Holy Rosicrucian Wizard Goodgulf had told
Dildo that he was not to be rid of it, the evil
Sorbed and his nine dreaded narcs would arrive to
liberate the Ring in order to add to the Sorbed's
evil powers.
The rest of the book deals with Frito's
perilous journey to Riv'n'Dell where he is to throw
the Ring into a tar pit, and his a dventures along
the way where he meets many odd people, and gets
into many freaky seeming ly terminal predicaments.
The whole book is filled to the brim with irrelevant oddities, in the same manner as1he short summation a bove of the introduction and beginning, and
sheathed to the seams with delightful descriptions
of a zoo full of impr obable, impractical, insane
· characters.
The Harvard Lampoon, well known for its biting parodies on famous and infamous w~rks, has
scored again with a brilliant parody on one of J.R.R.
Tolkien ~ s best - "The Lord of the Rings''.
Following
Tolkien i s style as close as practical, what started
out as a comic satire on a g reat book has turned
into one of the g reat social essays of our time, satirizing many nonsensical aspects of our "Great Society".
This included biting satirical gems on acid
heads, u1rcs, cops, violence, sec ond-rate sex novels,
politic i ans, and famous heroes, not to mention the
reader. ("Hint: What is missing f r om this famous
quotation? 'Pi _ _ and his
soon are
o ''')
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Freedom's Fling -Jan Ryan

Bro a d b odies nod numbly, the maiden forms
Aching with elastic strings, but
Narcotized by dreams of busted beauty
Their visages simper as they mentally groan to
Hold breaths in and breasts out because as
Everyone knows, they are
Bound to a spiked silence, almost ne ver
Revealing their padded c o ntents
As t hey restlessly pretend nonchalance o

. , Cafeteria Story - The DisC"riminatory Mexican Supper
, ,. ;
'.:· '•"·
by Cy dney Adams
··
1

\

Tuesday, November 17, all students residing in
dormitor i es on t h e SoF .. A. campus, being compelled by
school policy to purchase a meal book along with their
dorm room, were subjected to glaring discrimination
when both campus cafeterias served an exclusively
Mexican-type evening meal.
The pre-cooked excuse for Mexican culinary a rt
was the only choice given to half-frozen, hungry students as they tr u dged hopefully into that glass menagerie, their eyes lighting with an almost completely
degenerated a ppetite when they fell on the bright,
crepe paper t ablecloths..
The aroma was overpov.e•ing,
very remi~iscent of being inside a huge chili can.
And theni of course there were the flies ..
Their hooves resounding, the cattle trouped
blindly down the chute, speculating, as cattle will,
on the dubious quality of the evening's fodder.
They
grasped their trays with sweaty palms, and, cowered
by defiant a nd authoritarian stares from the personne
meekly submitted them to be filled· with something
strongly resembling bundles of the Chiistian Science
Monitor in Malaysia during the Monsoon ~
They seated themselves and proceeded to feed
on this silage-like material. Chewing was common;
the simple~ _. single human stomach was incapable of
disposing of the meal in one digestive cycle.
The reader will be spared the details of a
strangely universal, and sickeningly violent revelation by the student stomach.
The gastronomic crueltv can be overlooked, as it
has been daily since Sep~ember 15. But the presump- ~
tuous infringement on the pride of two basically involved groups, Mexicans and non-Mexicans cannot. No
ror a moment were the feelings of the nauseated major
-:- · 1ose of Anglo-Saxon, Nordic descent considered when
·i.ng compelled to eat an all-Mexican meal. Oh,ther
~ o ne alternative - one could have taken a salad.
i '.!.i th its heritage of conquest and avid appetite
-: "~ r ching, this group finds it extremely diffi_,.~~
._, ,survive on rabbit food during an evening's

' , ,, , ;.. . "\
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Worse still was the humiliation tha t students
of Spani sh background were subjected to by having an
important part of their culture so basely pervertedo
But justice will be done; the right will prevail! Robert Shelton is at large now, and it is said
that the ghost of Pancho Villa lurks in the Spanish
lab MWF after sundown~ .o o

Anterior Recollections of a Future Night
Jan Ryan
We gaze through the gauzy web of darkness
separated only by crystal - coated o paqueness
not really seeing each other
but us5ng a secret sense to scent
the mute mystery of the veiled sky b
The gods are sobbing harder now ~
and I want to reach out and fljng the door open widetn clutch your shivering, shaking, body to mine.
Rut my hands are memory-manacled,
and my feet have mossed into the damp cement ~
leaving me jellyfish-like
to stare at your amoeuic form
in joyful ~ teary terrvr o
Suddenly -wit h a heathenistic runt of pain - rage ~
you crumple to the ground
whi ch engorges you in spastic undulations ~
And I -thr ough half remembP.red, half - hazy dreams,
sl owly uncoil and sensually slither to bedo

SPI TFIRE
By Larry Chevallier
About this time I met Toby Mart ~ We took
therapy at the Srtme time and swam at the same time o
He had been stricken with polio at an early age.
He had gone through the iron lung , learned to write
with his toes, the whole bit ..
Eventually,I didn't mind going to exercises
because I could see some jmprovement . Also after
the afternoon session Toby and I got to go swim ming in a hea ted pool . One of the duties of the
volunteer nurses was swi mming with therapy patients .
I got a bi g sur p rise one day after about a week and
a half of swimming . I rolled into the pool room
anxious to get into the water, an d .here right in
the middle of the pool was .::>ubrena ,
"Su r prisel" she
said o "We l l don't just sit there . Go get you suit
on."
" Be r i ght there." Tob y was behind me.
When
we were in the water, I in t roduced them o
"Say:i man," Toby said ~ fter the introductions,
"you really know how.' to pick 'em .. "
"You're a good liar," Su . rena said, "but very
kind .. "
"He's a wolf," I said .
"You shut up," she said. ":1e knows what he's
doing, and he act s more like a gentleman than you
ever have."
"One of these days," I said.
"You're beginning to sound like Jackie Gleason,"
she said.
Toby laughed.
"He sure is."
When he said that, I splashed ¥ ~em both and
began my backstroke in an attempted ·escape. But it
didn't work. They nearly drowned me when they got
me between them and really poured it on.
I fought
back for a while, then dived for the bottom and
came up on the other side of the pool. We spent
the next hour playing and swimming until we were
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f orced to get out.
That was when I r ea lly got
a g ood look at ,-,ubrena . . Until then s he h a d i)ee n
up to he r ne ck in wa te r.
She was wearing a bikini
that was something else a nd not much of that.
She
lo oke d ba ck to s ee if I was watching .
" How do
y ou like it?"
"I like i t.., "
L.
" You d o n't have to act that way .
I j ust
wo re it to g ive y o ur spirits a lift ""
" You s ur e did tha t all ri g ht . "
"Yeah, mine too," Toby said.
"Toby, you stay out of this, and close your
eyes," I s a id.
" You 1nust b e out of your nd nd!
I don't get
t o see something like that every day . "
"Se e, Andy? Toby a p p reciates me. 11
"I appreciate you too; I jus t want y ou to go
p ut some clothes on."
"Yes sir," she said, coming to attenfibn arrl
sa luting. Then s1e looked at To by , winke d, and
said , "Isn't it great? He's jealous . . "
"I'll make you think j ea lous," I said as I
th rew my towel at her. And she h ad the ga ll or
s h ame or s ' met h ing to pici·· ·tt1e to we l up and do a
l ittle dance with it all the way to the d r es sing
r oom.
After we dressed and Toby left for ho me, Subre na an d I we nt t o ~ y hos ~ ital room . Tnis time
she was wearing he r ne w unif orm, a wa ite d ress
wi th the liqht green s mock over it and a Re d Cro s s
pa tch on one sl eev e .
I asked her what had brought
a bout the volunteer bit, but she ju st shrugged h e r
shoulders and said, " Oh, I don't know o I just
thou9ht the other day if I was <:: :oing to b e l1 ere
e very d a y, I might as well make myself useful .
You know what I mean. J esides, a lot of the girls
in t h e dorm have b e en d o ing it and they say they
li ke it.
Of course, most of them are pre-nursing
s tudents, but they all said it was really rewarding.
So I thou9ht I'd t ry it."
"Oh.
I thou ght you did it so you'd be close
to me."
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"The t hou g ht never entered my mind," she said,
then s he winked.
" Vou big baby. You think I spend
every waking minute thinkin g r1bout you . "
"Kiss me, y ou h a lf wit ~ "
" IJ o, dear sir.
The Flor e nce Nighting ale .-landbook says, 'a nurse should never get too fri e ndly
with her patients.'"
I grabbed he r wrist and pulled her toward me ~
" P lease,sir, my modesty1"
"Your modes ty ! Your modesty ! f\ fter what you
wore or sho uld I sau di dn't we a r in the pool today?"
"I thou g ht you liked it ~ "
"I di d n't s 21 y I li ke d it."
" But you d i dn't say you didn't like it ~ I combined this fact wi t rt t ne wav your eyes looke d when
you l o oked at me a nd the tone of your voic e and a
certain de~J re e of ,.voma nly intuition .,
Believe me,
you liked it whether you kne·w it or not " "
"Ah, you're crazy," I said as she leaned down
to my c h air t o ki s s me.
" Se e? I kn e w just what y ou wanted. Women's
intuition .. "
"I g ive up.
I liked t he bikini .
fact, I
don't know a ma n in hi s right mind who woul d n't "
But I do n 't t hin k y o u s hould vvear it t omorrow o l ~e
c a use of Toby.
de .. , , We l l, I d o n't like anyone
looking at my g irl t h a t way . "
"You're jealous," she grinned . "And you're
makin g a bi g t h ing out of nothing, but if you say,
don't wear t a e b ikini, I won't wear the b ikini . "
" G ood ~ "
And a bc 11 t that ti me a s h rivelled up
old nurse came i n wit hcut knockin g {they n e ver
knock) to g ive me s o me kind of relaxin g pill. She
cl ea red her t h roat and tried to act highly embarass e
which she pro bably was.
She wasn't too flustered
tnough, to let Subrena know that she w~s still on
duty and that she defiri ~ ely had other patients.
It didn't phfte Subrena, but then nothing ever did.
She kissed me once tore just to show the nurse that
she c ould if she wanted to, I think, and told me
that sfte.- -~would come

fn
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back before she left the hospi tal 9 and then she
l eft without showing a speck of emb arassment .
She kept her promise and came back later t hat
e vening after she signed out. She stayed for about
a n hour and we sat and talked about the up coming
Christmas holidaye This meant she would l e ave for
home in a little less than a week. My doctor had
a lready told me I could go home for the two week
hol iday o This was g ood news to me ~
It would be
g ood to be home , to be with fami~y and friends.
Maybe I vd get in some ra bbit hunting with Mickeyo
I was forgetting myself for a minute.
I couldn vt
go hunting in a wheelchair~ or could I?: We had
g one hunting many times in his pickup and hunted
f rom the cab o Wh y not do it again? And if I could
g o hunting in a rather unusual way, I could ultima te ly find different ways to do other things and
t hereby be really independent 6 I don't know what
go t me onto t nis train of thought ~ but I shared it
wi th Subrena and she in turn shared her joy of
fi nding satisfaction in her new job and her newly
fo und ability to help others . Half the joy of
l oving her was in sharing with her, and all of the
mi sery was in her leaving each night a s she soon
di d that night.
I got to the gym early the next morning o Toby
wa s already on o ne of the rna ts doing pushups , so I
fe ll on the mat next to h is and 0egan my sit - ups.
"How're you doing today?" he said o
"Great ." I said, "I think I'm getting a lot
st ronger."
"Of course," he said, "How could you do anyth ing else with Big Gus handling you? He will
e ither make you stronger or kill you . It's a
ma tter of self defense. You're supposed to get
st ronger. You've always been very active.
It's
na tural that you would regain your strength fairly
qu ickly.
I'll bet you are walking before too long
and as good as ever. You have a reason to do it in
t hat beautiful fiancee of yours. But then, I've
le t my big mouth s ay too much as usua.l."
"Not at all. I can always use that kind of
encouragement. Coming from you, it me ans a lot,
and as for Sub rena, I always like to talk about her."
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" She 's quite a g ir l. Spunky .. I l i k e that kind
o f girl . "
e h e s i t a ted a minut e as if i n deep
t hought, then c ontinued . " That's a lau g h ~ I like all
k inds of g i r ls . " Hi s voice beg an t o fade as he
s e emed to e talki ng to himself or t he wall or some thing invi s ible . " Eve n th a t is laughable. I like
a ll g irls . Yeah , and the al l ha t e me o Isn ' t that
someth ing? It ' s k i n d of like a pa r a dox.
It 's not
true , thou g h . My sist e r a nd mot er l i ke me o At
l e a st t hey s a i d t hey di d o
h we ll , no ma t ter . I t
wo ul d b e ni ce th ough to have a g ir l , jus t o ne o Yeah,
that wou l d be nice to h o ld he r , may be t o kiss he r
e ve ry now a nd t he n o No t ha rd ! Never h ard , bu t softl y - so ve r y sof t ly l i ke 4e owha t? Li ke s nowf lakes
t h at y ou l i ck of f y our top lip.
That ' s the way i t
wou l d b e o nly warme r . And I' d t a l k t o her.
I ' d tel l
her how pr e tty and wonder ful she was a nd h ow I could
s pend my l i fe just looki ng at he r 4 AA1d to top ,i t
of f , she would love me . Isn ' t that somet hi ng? The
way I've been carrying on, you robably think I' m
crazy " I ' m sorry . "
"Don 9 t apologize . We all need a sounding
b oard somet imes .
I think you underestimat e yourself, tough . You ' re a good looking guy . You
could probably have lots of girls like I had b efore
I met Subrena."
"Were you handicapped then , and when you met
Subrena?"
"Well , no, but that doesn' t make any d i fference.
I'm still t he same guy that I was before . "
"Sure you are. That's true, but other people's
attitudes toward you have changed. Or maybe you
haven't been on the outside yet.
If you had you
would know e"
"Know what?"
"I don't know if I can explain it.
. ou have
joined a very small minority group and b e i ng in that
group, you have certain advantages and disadvantages.
For example, any accomplishment that you achieve from
now on will be the finest acheivement in t he world.
You could even get a job with the Mafia and be
praised for a job well done. And getting a job,
that's easy.
In the first place you have the
government working for you. HI RE THE HANDICAPPED. In
the second place
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place, if you g o to an y jo b in t erview wi t h a spunky
self - determined air about you, you a re r ractically
hired.
Ne xt come the attitude s .
If you're determined to ~ e independent, mo st real men will shake
y our hand and slap ou on the back and help you all
the y can.
The other s don't matterv
As f o r th e
woMen, they come in three 9 rot-..p s, those t hat admire
y ou and think you're witty And c h arming, thos e that
t h ink they're better than you and the sobsisters
anrt do - gooders . The latt e r gr ou p is fill e d with
older l 2. djes wl"lo whisper , "That po or , poor de ar ."
The n t he r e are the girls our a oe .
The y 're in (4
class by themse lve s .
·h ye s, t h e v're very sweet $
distance
But there's always a cert a in~ well,
between you and them th a t can't be b ridged . You
me et them on the stre e t and y o u s mi le and nod and
the . ' smile, a f o :r c ed smile.
It 1 s not real and you
read t he ir minds as th ey p ass .
Th ey are thinking,
1iaybe he is ge tting
".rle s miles at me a l ot late ly .
in tere s ted in me . He migh t even ask me fo r a date o
Oh, I hope not, what would I say? t·Jha t would I do?"
"I think y ou're wrong.
J t h ink the ~· s mile be cause they like you and a dmire you ~
They probably
think, "I'd like t o meet that boy a.n d : uay be g o out
with hi rn , but he never asks . "
" r··aybe so . \·Je don't really h a ve ti me to argue
the point . "
" You ' re right th ere . We'd b et ter ge t t o our
eKe rcises "
L'

Later :1 I tho n ~-Jb t almost consta n tly c bout what
Toby had said . Wh y had he talked s o freely? A~~
why t o me? Was he r ea lly tryin g to help me prepare
for leav ing the hospital, o r d i d he just f e el a
n e ed to say t bese thin g s, to ge t then off his
ch e;~ st
I wondered.
I wo .·.i dered if I bad defended
s ), the pr ope r cause, my b eloved normal society.
Unconsciously, I still consider e d myself a memoer and
an intruder into his realm. Mo st of all l kept
thinking about his drea m, t o lo ve someone and have
so meone love h im.
It see med reasonable. And yet,
I was s o recentl y handicapped that I t hough t as I
always had an j remem0 ered wnen I wc ul d mee t blind
pe o··Jle, or deaf people, o r pe opl r i n wheelc hai r s,
or polio victi ms.
I a d mired them when I got to
know them,
be cause most of them had overcome
6

a great deal.,
I also liked to sit a111:i talk to them
when I had time to listen, because then I was freer
to enjoy my societ~/ without being self conscious of
a feeling of snpcriority .
Thus, I could sympathize
with Toby and also sympathize with an y 9irl he tried
to pursue.
Did Tob y have a right tc love? I had no
answer.
That a fternoon as the day before, ~ubrena was
waiting for 1oby and I in the pool.
As soon as we
walked in, she ye lled, " l·i ello!", and jumped high out
of the water to show me her c:1 2 piece suit ..
"Where 5s the b ikini?" i. said.
"In my beach uag. \Vfl y '?"
" ' o put it on."
"Yes, but y on said .• ~ "
"I know what I said. Now will you go put it on'?
I ' l l explain later."
"O.K . J 'm goin<J."
" Hey , wait." Tob y said,."don't mC\ke her do it
b~cause of what I said this morning."
"What did be say?"
" 'ever mind.
I just like that bikini."
"Cet!" I said.
l;.}hen she came ba ck out s he looked great~
We had a ball,too, just as before.
Subren
told u.s s he didn't want to get her hair wet, so we
didn't.
tve soaked it ..
l\nd runni ng true to form, t h e
had to tell us [\gain that day when to ~Jet o ut.
As soon as we were back in my room that evenjnCJ, SubrenL\. as ked me wh y I had changed my mind and
wha.t Toby had snid.
I was a little reluctant at
first, bu t I thought she might be mad at ne for trying to use her beauty or attributes or whatever one
might say, to help the feeljn s of a b oy who was
almost a co mp lete stranger, especially since she did
not understand my motives.
I was wrong as usual.
S
W? S very pr 0ud of me fo r being so und erstandint of
another person's needs.
The way she put it, she eve
ma de me pr o ud of me , which was not hard.
Unlike the
day before, though, she didn't stay lon g after she
took me to my room.
I guess they had 0iven her a
little constructive pep talk after stayin ~· so long i
my room.
She never said.
The next day . was much like the day before.
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Then just for fun , Su b rena decided to climb out of
t he pool and dive off the deep end ~ literally .
J okingly ~ I treaded water
right in her way and
t old her to jump into my arms ~ but then I thought
s he might really do it so I moved to o ne side. Toby
was in one o f the shallow corners holding onto the
s ide with his elbows , p racticin g his kick ~ and
watching the s h ow at t he other end . Then it was
t ime for the . reat Olympic belly-bust . She raised
h er arms to horizontal and in one c omplete motion
s he made a perfect dive and split the water like
a n arrow . A sec c ~ nd later I saw a double parachute
f or mice come floating to the surface . I grabbed
i t as soon as I saw it and hid it b ehind me.
Then
I w? tched the frantic search at the bottom of the
p ool. She surfaced after about a minute with her
b ack to me and said ~ " Ok :J where is it?n
"Where vs what?TT
"You know what o Now where is it?"
"Oh ~ you mean this?" I said · s I held it up
behind her so she saw it.
"Give it to me."
"Come and g et it . "
"Oh you dirt y minded young man ., You mean j evil
sex maniaco
Look at Toby over thereo He doesn ' t
ac t like yot:t . rfe is just sitting there minding his
own business ., tie is a gentleman ~ a real gentleman ., 111
Suddenly she stopped and glanced at him a few time s
a nd repeated very slowly under her b r e at h . ttA real
g e ntleman . "
Suddenly everything was still as she
s wam slowly toward him 6 Wnen she got to h im she
s tood up slowly in water that came to her waist .
She kissed him very softly, the way he h a d told me~
Without saying a word, she took both his hands and
p laced them on he r. breasts . He stood there for a
Then he gently
minute and ljfted them slightly.
k issed eacre "Without saying a word, he t ook her in
h is arms and held her close for about a minute, and
s hut his eyes very tight, trying to absorb this
moment int o a lifetime. He released her and kisse d her one last time. Then he turned away and went
t o the dressing room.
Subrena did the same, crying
a s she went, leaving me in the pool alone o
She didn't take me to my room that evening or
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come by that night , and I only saw her for a few
minutes the next day as she told me good-bye and
left for the holidays .. We didn't mention the
day beforeo There was no n ee d.
Ice fishing, hunting, meeting new friends and
re-meeting old ones , getting loads of gifts, and
meeting people just like Toby had described and
others completely different, I had a two week blast
Vacations and holidays always seem to end too soon~
Almost before it had begun, it had ended and it was
time to return to the hospitalo
For some reason I expected Subrena to be waiting when I returned after Chr i stmas , but she wasn't
and for the week that followed there was still no
word from hero Mickey had told me school started
the day after he drove me to the hospital, so she
had to be in town a Why hadn't she come to see me
then? She could be studying for finals.
Yes, that
was it& But I knew bettero
Finally one evening
after I had gone to bed to read, she opened my door
very qui e tly, tiptoed over to the bed, removed the
book from my face, and kissed me.
"Hi o" She said softly.
"Whe re have you been?"
"Kidnc:- pped..- " '
"Kidnapr.;ed?"
"Not really, just wanted to see if you were
awake~"

"Well I'm awake o Now where have you been?"
''To London to see t he queen?"
"Can't buy it"'"
"No 9 o f course not ., You want the truth and
that is what you deserve and will get if I can
say it.
I've been at school, in the dorm, out
walking, a nd generally just thinking about you and
me and our future.
Trying to find answers toquestions that weren't even in my mind a few weeks ago.
I love, Andy for what it's worth .
I do love you.
But I'm weak Andy, weak in a way that most women
are strongo All during the p a st two months we've
never really discussed the possibility that you
might ... ......... "
" Never walk again?"
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She noddedo "That thought never really hit
me until that day with Toby.
T~en for a moment I
saw what could be your future, our future, through
his eyes. We've always been honest and strajght
forward with each other, so let me say it as honestly as I can.
I am frightened of the idea of
spending a lifetime with a man in a wheelchair. I
don't think I have the strength inside me to do it."
" I know what I'm supposed to say right now.
I'm supposed to be real meek and understanding.
I'm supposed to love you so much that I can give
you up on the assumption that it wjll e the best
thing for you, that you will be happier without me 9
that I will e doing the right thing and will be
much happier for doing the right and noble thing.
That is what I'm supposed to do , but dammi t
I
love you . That is just the way i t is , an d nothing
or nobo dy is g o ing to change it ~
I wish I could
tell you that some day I will walk as well a s I
ever did an everything would b e just the way it
was~ but I don't know that 4
All I know is I need
you now for your strength and love." She le f t
saying she wouldn ' t be back until she had worked
everything out in her own mind o If she couldn ' t
find the strength she was looking for, she wouldn't
be back at all o
I have not seen or heard from her since then
and probable never will o It had to be this way~
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The Band Review
From the

o~r-soul

of Dylan came The Band:

I •

Trust of moon bound to the riverside
turns on the weather with nowhere-to - go
music for sleeping bag relaxation,
or restless rag on thr ough to the other side;
across the Great Divide
with the celebration of moving barely alive
from the dixie bells of civil war burdens:
take what you need in the night
leave the rest for heri t a geo
Took the load off Fanny:
free webbing from lean beliefs
oo . growing old is never knowing
ooo e~pectations from grandpa ~ s knee
and awakening to frost bite :
the might of day uses the deaths ·
you save fro m n±ghto
Tangent dreams winning or showing
defensive laughter : she mends ~ she lends
she sends into temptation your lonely roadso
••• The waiting CJnfronts whispering pines
graspi ng the clouds' drift
until we a kness blends with the rainfall o
Executed rather than celebrated, the sleep
protecting what once belonged to the sea gulls
alonen
The wavers of wishes ripple for one star shine
until all goes around with one inside another
crawling towards the choice of rebirth.
II.

Dry up the side show pretension
••• gives private regal surrender
to the river of your burlesque fears
••• give in to your feet on the ground,
the kingdom of harvest is within you.
Rag time Fog From The Sea rolling towards
your very best Friend
dippin' snuff in a rockin' chair.
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t o reach the uncomplaining smi le.
Point t o the shores that neve r went anywhere
u nless you spent a life at sea o
eG oThe days that remain running r i ght up on you ~
money is not like a sheltera
St orms like mistakes still come 9
dreams thunder ahead of you
o~ owhen do you lose in the burn of tools
y ou tried to master to spread your heart?
Quit dealing veils
oooi f you need it speak it don gt run from it
i n spit e or g lory to share pain
o r spare kindne s s by a new look or walk
or to become a barker of shame =
j ust the same it ' s no onei s fault.
Take it in s tride ~ arrive at the edge of t i me
where fields born desires t o work for thew ind
with words of union like the smell of magnolia leaves
while the moon mothers the scarecrow of your soul.

Plastic Love

by Steve Arnold

f eet walk in glass gardens
a nd find the tongues of past speakers
h ave been ripped from the mouths
of eloquent statesmen
who fondle the bodies of
i llegible nymphets with blond hairs
a nd white p ale skin
s trolling the beaches of sand and water
a nd white maleness touching
t he bare feet walking in
l ove's circles and tasting
her gropings with a salty mouth
c rying for release from
t he throws of passion
a nd from the tightly wrapped
l egs of loveo
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WHITE ON WHIT-E:
There are nine
fine, smi 1i ng
blind
Caucasoid boys
Saying, I came back.
1 came back.
1 came back ...
And we•re glad they did
Says the blond. They·re mighty whit-e
with smooooth hair~
11

11

11

11

11

I

11

11

11

Don•t come back.
COME TO.
Or we •11 a11
(mine is as white as you)
burn in a caucasoid stew.
Mary Kleitz

I Was K
Sunrays splatter patterns on the walls of the
gl ass house I am too young to live in, where I
mu st pretend that I fear no stones.
But I am too old to hide all day in the closet
rooms and sleep instead of watching the world go
by; the world I love and loathe and want to t umble
each alphabet block of ~ and won 9 t ever choose to
le ave andtry to escape in some way e very day &
And on my block ~ fancy letters - CDEK = all
co lored ~ red ~ raven, mauve ~ green, live dancing ball
ca tching children who are all , mi ne; only some
of these children I love more o These I lock at
nig ht i n diam nd walnut cells their father built
to s he lter them ~ ·o
Their father, a music artist who hammers a
rhy thmic tune of love , with other more worldly
th ings, and sing s to us instead of crying or
l aughing openly and ordinarily.
I ~xt door
o n the mauve C square is a lithe
l a dy who was a social worker who really did it
b e cause she loved people and not just because
s he liked go ssi p, and her husband who ignores
pe ople and tries to plant enough ve ge tables to
stuff all the st a rving children of Asia .
Across the street - on the raven . ~ - t wo who
ha ve lost:
A husband, a wife, sisters, brothers, mothers ~
fathers 7 violence violating their q uiet thrills
at t he things they know they can do well. For
they have explored electronic and financial
mysteries, corralled and nurtured cattle, pigs,
peacocks~
They yearn for all the children to
play outside their windows, all the wild plants
and birds to spring up in their courtyard.
And far below us all, on the verdant D, at
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the end of a road he lay by hand, lives the road
the a ggie of the game, courageously
keeping the world going, going~ going round round
round ~ on loops and swirls ~ divides and straightaways, machine made fantasies of his mind o He
lives behind not glass but stone, and quietly re treats to his shaded cliff each evening to dream some
more, and sip hot amber flavors~ He was a lieut enant i n the war at only nineteenG
builder ~

We are joined in out separation on the CDEK
our feelers groping invisibl e about the
town , we draw others to us o The happy and sad
drive in this circle of nearness and walk leap ,
crawl over the draw bridge to my moated glass houseG
We stare with one eye at the trees and plants
and birds and cows and horses ~

block~

not our cows and horses, but loose creatures
who have jum?e d over the moon and fallen in
our tree tops; who talk to our do g s and
nuzzle my glass windows and frighten and
delight, and drink the moat water and
fertilize our flower topped weeds o
We stare and yawn as we take deep draughts of
sensing y seeing o
I live in a glass house , and I am looking
out always for stones o Marble pebbles enclose
the circle to my bridge ann I fear even those ~
I
can never forget for one mi~ute the tenuousness of
our goodness~
A strange child was drawn by the other
children, probably, for I had never seen him.
He picked up the b rightly lettered toy block
amidst the shining marble of the circle, and unlike
any of my children, he chose our CDEK block instead of the pebbles, and played with it (with us).
As he watched himself in the two way mirror
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of my g la s s K and ma de funn y Three Stoog e s f ac e s ~
I tried to t ease h i m and say the silly things I
sa y to all my children, hoping they will ne ver
kn ow but good .
But he could not see or he ar me , a nd a s h e
r a n away the block f e ll from h is hand : th e mi rror
sma she d . Our K is missing .
I am removed, my diamonds crushe d , the
walnut only a vanished cloak ~ Gone with
the sparkle of c h ildren, the singing of my
lover, the s wLng i ng of the bridge that
carried to me the lithe lady, the eme r ald
a g gie, the sad pair of finches across the
street, and the others , others, others whom
I loved .
And the horses, and the cows and the sheep in the
me adow, who just a moment b efore , had been under
t h e haystack fast a sleep ~

I

Sketch
by Becky Jung
the newness of an old feeling
it drops not as snow
but harder than hailo
th.e new ~
brought back
by words incongruent to
the soft love words past~
and by a truth
in eyes speaking words
which plunge deep into blue,
becomes a snowb ed where
our .shadows split the night;
and the hail hits gently now.

The antiquated mind
is the guardian genius of hypocrisy.
poor eric

